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THE CO.NNECTICUT CAMPUS
CONNECTICUT WELCOMES HER HOP VISITORS

VO L. XI

N

STORR S, CONNECTI CUT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 192·4

UNDEFEATED SEASON A REALITY AS POWERFUL
AGGIE MACHINE SUBDUES KINGSTON ENGINEERS

FLAMING ORANGE BURNS RHODE
THE FINAL GAME OF SEASON WILL BE
ISLAND IN THRILLING GAME··
PLAYED IN HAWLEY ARMORY TONIGHT
FOOTBALL HOP HOLDS CENTER OF

A~GGIE

STAGE

Worthington-Hill Orchestra of Harthrd Furnishes Music.-Paul McCarron
and Miss Elizabeth Service Lead Graud March.- Program of Sixteen
Regular and Two Extra Dances.-Five Moonlights.-Hawley Armory
Being Rejuvenated. ·

AGGIES TOO POWERFUL FOR OPPONENTS
Team Shows Result of Intens ive Training.- wem Hurt in Early
Game.-Capt. O'NeilJ at his Best.-Large. t
rowd in Hi. tnry
Annual Clash.

ta,:{es of
Wa tc h ~.

DRAMA To BE GIVEN
TOMORROW EVENING

La. t Saturday befor th largest
cr owd that ever witne sed an athletic
The phenomenal success of our football season will be fittingly celebrated
event on Gardner Dow Field, lh most
tonight with the Football Hop, the
succ ful of Aggie l v n: def ated
fir t formal dance of the season. The
HOP VISITORS TO WATCH
our oldest and nto. t bitt r ri a l, Rhode
hard unyielding surface of Gardner AREA AND TIME LIMIT
NE\V AGGIE VENTURE I sland. The battl , "\vhich wa!" onDow field will be forgotten and head- REDUCED BY STRICT RULES
necticul's from the start, : h wed
Play Chosen by Theta Alpha .P hi F rat- Rhody's old fig·ht wh n it p lay. the
gear , shoulder pads and other paraernity.-Prof. H. A. Seeker on is Nu tm egger~ . Man y tim s onn tiphenalia will be laid aside when the • Annual Classic set for Noon Dec. 3rd
. . 5th ·Sena t e t o A ct as
Director. -New Comers in ·Cast
cut was w ithin strildng di stn n ·
f
Aggye do m; his "Tux" and steps out . t 0 N oon De...
to strut hil5 stuff on the polished floor
Judge.-Roast Must be Accomplishthe goal but lack c1 th 1 unch to put
·
48 H our . p eno
· d . -B ot h
Rehear sa l: have been fin ished f or the pig skin throug·h th UJ rio·hl:
for
of Hawley Armory.
e d D urmg.
,..,
When interviewed, Paul J. McCarClasses Must be Present at Presi- the Football Hop play which is to be . a higher score than 22 to 0.
ron, chairm:m of the Hop committee,
dent's Hour Starting Day.
given tomorrow night The play was
-Connectlc~·t scor d in thr
<.!iff r 'd "E
th t
, h d
---chosen by members of Theta Alpha ent ways, by touchdown ., a fi ld goal,
sa1
vet·y·oHe agrees a we ve a
I 1
k' .
f "Th C
·
·
·
f u1 f oo tb a 11 season m
• 1
n, .ast wee s Issue o
t he mos t success
. e am- I Phi and Mr. H. A. Seckerson IS actm ,. 1 and a afety· · Conn ticut's goal " a.
.
t
f
th
d
ft
pus,
.It
was
stated
that
the
Ptg
Roast as coach.
in danger only
th e h 1 ory o
e co 11 ege, an a er
· one . That cam in
The play. will be a Greek
drama by
the third period wh n Rh od Island
. 1., t everyone w1.11 agree th a t would be held as usual,
F r1'day mg
. but the rules
.
.
F oo tb a 11 H op was as success- would be somewhat
t. h e 1024
v
.
. str1cter. A glance the recognl'zed playwr1ght W. S. Gll- unleash ed a baffling· a ria l a ack and
at the followmg hst drawn up by the bert, entitled "Pygmalion and Gal- came up to Conn cticut s 20 yd. line
tui a our team on the gridiron."
Student s'enate will show that its atea." . Bein'g . an entirely new typ befor t he A g"gi s could . top the onThe Worthington-Hills orchestra, members h ave done their paa:t in of play for the college, it is quite sl~~~~t . On th o~h e r panel Rhod~ s
that renowned team of syncopators carrying out the above policy.
certain that this sort of -drama will goa'l: -was in con tant dang r and t he
from Hartford, has with much diffi- 1
Pig Roast Rules!
bring out many who hav not h er eto- fit:st half proved to be a unting garte
-culty ·b een secured t o ·furnish the
1. The Pig Roast shall be held at fore been included in a C. A. . au- for the visitm·s.
music. From eight to eight-thirty any t'tme d urmg
·
· d of 48 h ours, dienc ~. Another thing that is m·e t·
a per10
Th e game tar t cl with ,onn cti bt
o'clock they ·wm r ender a concert. the dates of which shall be fixed each attrac t attention is the addition of kicking off to R. I. 'l'h rec iver w~s
Promptly at eight-thirty, the Grand year by the Student Senate and posted several ne~comers t o the cast nam ly: dropped in hi s tra ks by Nanf ldt,
March will start. Paul McGatron, on the bull1etin board, together with a Miss Whe eler, an<} the Mes er s. Bil- the Aggies big tackl . Rh ody punt' d
with Elizabeth C. Service . of Norwich, copy of th~se rules, at least 30 days lipp, Ajello, and Connors.
to " w mmy" who was injured on t~e
will lead t he faultlessly attired es- before the beginning of the period.
The plot i: an ~x.tr mel y int r ~sting· play and had tor tir . Thi was quit
col'ts, with their~· 1i tner · -arourrJ· the
·2. A pig weighing at least 50 one and promises to hold con tant at a blow to little " Sw mmy" w ho was
Armory to the receiving line, where pounds (dressed weight-subject to tention with its num r ous comic and playing hi s last gam f r th Aggi ,
they will be welcomed by President change by Student Senate if entering tragic scene . The ·tory 'r evolv
but it was a still hard r blow for his
harles Lewis Beach, Mr. and Mrs. 1 class is small) shall be provided by abou t Pygmalion, a Greek sculptor, teammates. Connecticut th n mar chum ner .A. Dole, Mr. and Mrs. Allen the Freshmen. Should the roast be who i v ry much di sati tied with him - d to Rhody's eight yard lin where
W. Manchester, Mr and Mrs Roy J. judged a success for the Freshmen, self becau s he cannot make hi
they were held for d wn . . Rhod I sIJuy r, Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Alex- the Sophomore class treasurer shall statue· seem reali tic. While worry- land immediately punt d out of
an dcr, and Siephen Daly.
forfeit to the Freshman class treasur- ing over his troubl , h is wif sudden- dang·er, Mor land running th kick
nino o'clock the dancing will er within thirty days an amount equal ly leav
him for a trip. to Athen . back 12 yard . A pas
hofield to
start and cor·tinue until two a. m. A to the initial cost of the pig.
The statu!_s come to life and th n Eddy n tted 10 yard .
program of sixteen regular and two
3. The affair shall be limited to the fun begins. Like all serials in the 8 yds. through c nt r a nd
'Neill
xtra dance. has been arranged. In the male members of the two under movies, we .·ay, " om and s ehow it mad e it first down. Mot· land th n
th program are interspersed five classes. There shall be no interfer- ends." A thrill i. pr mi sed in very mad a 30 yard da h fr m an off
moon-light dances, when the lights ence on the part of upperclassmen or act.
ta kle play. The Rhod I land line
will be dimmed and the shimmering other persons connected with the colth n s ttled down and th Aggies
The ca3t "nnounc d is as fol io' s:
rays of the harvest moon will steal lege.
mad only 4 yards in t h n xt thr e
ov r the throng of graceful dancers
4. The pig shall be roasted over a Pygmalion .....•... Rudolph Bi'lipp downs.
An att mpted forwa1·d on
and lend enchantment to the final wood fire in the open air, within Agesumu .............. Carl Ajello th fourth down was ground d. Rhody
game of t he season-the toughest 2 miles of the Main Building, as Mimos .............. Jo eph Connor punted out of danger, Edd y r tu rn ing
ga me of all.
further provided in Rule 5.
Myrine . .......... Madelin Wheeled the punt a t he quarter ended.
The decoration committee, headed by
5. The pig may be partially roasted Cynisca ........ . ........ Irene Elli
At the b ginning of the s c nd quar"BI'ick" Kane, has been hard at work beforehand, but to be judged a success Leucippe . ...... .. ... Martin O'Neill t<>r Rhody punted to t he Ag ie again .
tra nsforming the Armory into an en- it must be roasted over a wood fire
a .............. Phyllis Smith Moreland era hed through tackle for
trancing . dance palace; The custom- one hour at the designated spot
" .....'""1-1.. "'"'- • • • • • • • •• • • • • • Pauline Girard
15 yd . . while Balock skirted the right
(Cont. on page 7 col. 1)
(Cont. on page 4 col. 4)
IU"~:~~ ............ Oscar D'E sopo
(Cont. on page 5 col. 1)
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RULES FOR PIG ROAST
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HARTFORD COLLEGIANS CRUSHED BY
POWERFUL.CONNECTICUT MACHINE

ON THE SIDELINES

BASKETBALL
NEXT
LET'S GO

RHODE ISLAND AND
MASS. AGGIES HUMBLED

Wilby High only Team to Score.Second Undefeated Season for
Coach Alexander.-Frosh Score 137
Connecticut 22-Rhode Island 0.
WHITEWASH PROVES AGGIE STRENGTH
Points to Their Opponents 7.
A fitting close to the most successful
Captain O'Neill Lead Scoring With Three Touchdowns.-Merchant, Trin- season in the history of Connecticut
ity Fullback, Breaks Leg.-Aggie Defense Spells Downfall for Blue and football.
Saturday at Kingston R. 1., the
Gold.- Connecticut Outcheers Rivals.
Aggie frosh eleven won their fifth
The "Fighting Aggies" played a straight game by whitewashing the
Connecticut won its fifth game of fro~ "Billy' 'S~hofield . in the final great game and were superior to the Rhody yearlings 20 to 0. It was a
the eason and its third consecutive pertod. At no ttme durmg the game E .
.
d p rtment of the hard fought contest, but the superior
viet t'Y over Trinity last Saturday did the Becker coached team threaten
ngmeers :n every e a
teamwork and fighting spirit of the
whe11 the fighting Aggie team smoth- to score.
game.
Aggies outclassed Rhody from the
ered t he Hartford collegians under a
Nanfeldt kicked off to Trinity, Me"Rhody's" brightest spot was her start. · Three touchdowns were made .
26 t 0 score. Trinity was unable to Kniff receivbg- the ball on his five yard punting, but eve.n that was not <?n par 'l'wo as the result of pass~s to Heller
gain t hrough the Connecticut line and line and ruaning it back five yards be- with the great exhibition of booting and Even, and the other on a recovery
her backs were thrown for losses fore he wns downed. Trinity failed given by "Cheese" Eddy.
of a f~mble by Hayes. The poor cont ime aft er time. The Blue and Gold to gain and Terrell punted to More- I
dition of ·~ he field and. th~ tendency of
defense was no match for the Aggie land who brought the ball to the forty
It is seldom that in small college the Rhody players to resort to unnecteam and the Connecticut backs ripped yard. In a "Cries of line plunges Con- football ;layer punts the oval from essary roughnes undoubtedly preventt hrough for co ns~s tent first downs.
necticut brought the pigskin to the one end of the field to the other. ed the A.ggies from further scoring.
aptain "Red" O'Neill was r espon- fifteen yard line where "Cheese" was Eddy's. punt of seventy-five . yards, Williams was a consistent ground
s ibl for tht·e of the four touchdowns. called back to drop kick. Terrell with an addit ional roll of twenty-five gainer, and Eddy's forward passing
In t h . second period after the Aggies broke t hrough and blocked the kick yard , was the best seen on Gardner was of high order.
had passed and plunged their way to which wa recovered by "Carlos" Dow field in many a moon.
On Wednesday, Alexander's charges
t he Trinity five yard line, "Red" Brink. For the only time during the
went to Amherst and administered a
smas hed through center for the first gam Trinity was able to hold the AgPlaying his ·, last college football 19 to 0 drubbing to the Mass. Aggie
touch down. His next two scores gie and the ball was lost on down . game, "Red" O'Neill put up a great seconds for their last and sixth viccame in the third period when he The Hartford team failed to advance battle and was a source of much tory of the season. The first half of
again plunged his way over the Hill- and Terrell punted to Schofield. Ba- trouble to the invaders of Storrs.
the game was an evenly matched aftopp rs goal line. A few minutes lock made fifteen yards on a pass f rom
fair, but in the second half, the Aggie
later O'Neill got down under "Cheese" Schofield. Line plunges by "Cooky"
Fate dealt "Sweml'Jly" a hard blow offense opened up and put the skids
Eddy's sixty yard punt and scooped Reeves and "Red" O'Neill put the at the start o{ the game. It sure is a under the Massachusetts farmers.
the oval up after Riley had fumbled ball on the five yard line. On the next tough break to be injured in the first Williams, the stellar fullback of the
and placed it over the line for the pla) O'Neill took the ball over. play of your last game, especially so frosh made two touchdowns, and Capt hird touchdown.
"Petey" Balock "Cheese" missed the try for the extra when that game is against Rhode tain Logan made the other on a pretty
carrit!d the ball over for the f 0urth point.
Island.
recovery of a fumble.
(Cont. on page 6 col. 3)
toechdown when he cau~!-1~ a pass
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)
The fro !3h scored 137 points to their
opponents 7. Wilby was the only
team to sco!'e. '

I

I

I

Nigger, did yuh come by dat derby
honestly?
I come to it honestly, but das all.
If two can sleep alone, why can't
one sleep together.

CONNECTICUT'S UNDEFEATED ELEVEN

r

R. W. KEELER, Manager

TBB
(Cont. froin page 2 col. 2)

CONNECTICUT '· CAMPUS

ing its hardest to keep down the Aggie
score, ~hilc Coach Dole' team was
out to give t.he Hartford collegians as
severe a drubbing as possible. Several injurie were uffered non of which
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TO THE FORMER AGGJE FOOTBALL PLAYER WHO WATCHED
THE 1924 VAU ITY BEAT RHODE I LAND SATlRD Y

They'r out th r e hitting the line toda
The fellow s you used to be;
Playing- th g·am in th ir res tle s wa
Earning- a white f It "C".
.
They're knifing- the lin and cuttm · throu h,
Findin a hole a s ·ood plung r do,
With n v r a thou ht of such as you,
Who u ed to for the play.
o her 's to th man you u ed to be,
Befor the year took tollNow, you fac , in a bigger game,
A terner guarded goal.
But you'll never find in the later yearsBeset by doubts a nd hopes and fears,
Laug-hing whil others give way to tearsThe cheer that u ed to roll.
Here's a toast to the man you used to be,
Before the years took toll,
. " ,
When you played the game for an Agg1e C
And surged to Rhody's goal!
.
By E. J. ("Ike") ollin , ex-'25.

CAPT. M. L. O'NEILL
The second half opened with Nanfeldt kicking to Samper . Trinity was
forced to punt after her backs had
been forced Lack about ten yards by
the on-rushing Aggie . Connecticut
worked the ball to the Trinity twenty
yard line where "Cheese" attempted
a placement kick, but mi sed and the
ball rolled a few feet where Noble
fell on it. Trinity then tried her last
resort, an aerial attack, but her attempts were smeared when Schofield
intercepted a forward and ran the ball
back ten yards. "Swemmy" made
twenty yards on a pass from "Schof."
In four :ine plunges Connecticut
scored iagain, O'Neill carrying the
ball. Trinity kicked off to Schofield

,.

MORELAND

were . evere except that su tained by
"Bill" Merchant, Trinity's fullback,
who received a broken leg in the first
quarter. "Swemmy" was taken from

the game in a dazed condition in the STORRS' GARAGE COMP A.~Y
third period when three Trinity
BUS SCHEDULE
tacklers landf:!ci on him.
Captain O'Neill, playing his last
game again:>t Trinity, played a tellar
WEEK DAYS
game and \va.; the out tanding player
of either team. Schofield and More- Leave Storrs:
land were there at quarter, Bitgood
8:20A.M.; 2:30P.M.; 5:30 P. M.
and Nanfeldt played a great game at Leave Willimantic:
guard. For Trinity Captain Terrell
:45 A. M.; 3:46 P. M.: 6:40 P. M .
and Noble W<•re the outstanding play- / 9
ers.
The summary:Connecticut
Brink
le
Eddy
lg
Bitgood
It
Daly
c
Eyre
rg
Nanfeldt
rt
Fienneman
re
Moreland
qb
Swem
lhb
Reeves
rhb
Capt. O'Neill
fb

1

Trinity
Wilcox
Capt. Terrell
Lieber
Pryor
Valerius
Noble
Eberle
Riley
McKniff

SUNDAYS
Leave Storrs: 3:00 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 3:45 P. M

Telephone 1133-3

GLO-C
"Educa es
·the Hai.i

COMPLIMENTS OF

Forre~ter
Merchant I1

"Skipper" Johnson

. A few. d1~op. .~;l
. ' before schooi ' ·:)'
keeps the hal~· . .~.~

MULLINS CAFETERIA
.
Formerly '!The Wood"
The place where you get the best of
1
everything · to eat
30 Union St.
Willimantic, Conn.
j-

SWEM
who ran t he ball back fifteen yards.
Eddy punted for ixty yards, the ball
going to Riloy who fumbled. The Agpie captain was down with the ball to
meet Riley, and when the Trinity back
juggled the oval "Red" picked it up
and placed it behind the line for the
third touchdown.
"Cheese" made
good his try for the extra point.
Trinity kicked ·off to Balock. Connecticut gained twenty-five yards and
then lost the ball when McNally intercepted a pass. The Hilltoppers attempted to gain by launching an aerial
attack which was cut short when

·c omb e d a ll ..,~
d ay. Refresh~
ing, pleasing.

College
Book
Store
Koons-31

Tel.-539-16

(Gloss-Comb)

HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE

'

NEW BUICK
WINTER TOP HEATER

DALY
PARTIES
"Rabbie" .lo'ilmer intercepted . one of·
Touchdowns, O'Neill 3, Balock; Anywhere
Sampers passes. The Aggies made . points after touchdowns, Eddy 2; SubAnytime
it first down on line plunges and Ba·
s h 0 fi ld f - - - - - - - - - - - - - -lock scored the fourth touchdown stitutions, Connecticut, c
e
or 1
STORRS HOTEL
Moreland, Balock for Reeves, MeAl- /
p .
when he nahbed a pass from Schofield lister for Nan{eldt, Zollin· for Eyre, Board and Room at
r>Ces
and took it across the line. Eddy's
M I t A
T me
ea s a
ny 1
Reeves for Balock, Balock for Swem,
kick brought the score to 20-0.
Nanfleldt for McAllister, Eyre for
Tel. No. 973-14 or 583-13
Despite the score the game was hard
1
1 b H 11
fought, the Blue and Gold team fight(Cont. on page 6 col. 2
Rear of Ho coM
a

I

1

Reas~nable

17

THE ORIGINAL ·~·
LIOUID HAIR ORES.~~.
=
F'OR.
•
~ .Rea1 Men and Boys · :

-------------------~ nd fol' . amt•le

•

noc tJe

::I fni! coupon rmd l Oc for g oe ro us
t ·inl bo ttlt·. Normany Prodn t·t . ('o ,,
·lc. , Cui.

ti.j ll M c K inley Av ., Lll s .\n

J:\a me.... : ..... ................................. ...... .

Ad1J i·r~R .. ......... :..... ........ ..... ..'.. .

"

~

:
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'
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P GE FOUR

(Cont. from page 1. col~ 2)
it is to be eaten, in the presence of at
least 50% of the members of the
Freshman class, plus the class president; or in his absence, in the presence of a ~otal of 70% of the members
of the class.
6. The President of the Student
Senate will act as judge, his decision
being subjed to ratification by the
other members of the Senate. He
shall be notified in advance when and
where the roast is to take place and
also as to the identity of the Freshman president.
7. No memb;r of either class shall
be held m
· cgp fi nement b Y th e oth er
class for lnQie than five consecutive
hours, nor · ·shull any man be held by
· the other class more than once. If
· h eld m
· VIO
· 1a t'10n of
any sop h omore IS
these rules the roast sh~ll be judged
a failure, and any Freshman held in
THE }'LYING APPLE
violation shall be counted present at
the affair, whether he succeeded in at.
1
There has been no fall sport more
; enthusiastically supported, it seems, tending or not. No student may be
than the throwing of apples through taken outside of the two mile radius. ·
8. No Freshman may leave tM
dormitory windows. When a man
two-mile
limit at any time during the
happens to stick his head out of a
window it is too often a signal for a 48 hour period. Exceptions fall under
Rule 17.
barrage of flying apples.
9. The Freshmen must secure the
There is not only the expense inconsent
of the owner of the land upon
volved, and we all need to economize
these days, but the time and labor of which the roast is held.
10. All damage to property will
the works department could be better
be paid for by the class whose memplaced
on
other
needed
repairs.
There
1
bers -are responsible therefore.
·
' are two remedies which we present:
1. The use of motor vehicles by
(1) Removal of all apple trees in the
either class is prohibited.
THE PIG ROAST
1
vicinity of Storrs and Koons ,or (2) a
12. The use of weapons of any sort
The Pig Roast i a Connecticut tra- strong feeling o~ the p~rt of the Stu- is prohibit2d.
clition which will soon take the center dent Body agamst th1s thoughtless
1 3. All Freshmen rules are susof t he "Aggeye" stag . Criticism has and unnecessary pastime. We strong- pended during the period of the pig
been how red on the affair but it l ly urge the latter measure.
roast.
14. No removal of clothing from
will still take place in the old manner .
WAIT FOR THE SENIORS
members of either class is permitted.
p1u a few chan~e made by the Stu- 1
15. A Freshman shall be counte<i as
dent
Senate wh1ch were . deemed ad- 1. All mem b ers of th e 1ower c1asses
.
v1 eable. By concentratmg the ex- are not s t r1c
· tl y a dh errmg
·
t o th e old present once for each additional five
cttement Wlthm forty-eight hours the and well-established custom of allow- hour period he is held over the first
Student
Con- mg
.
th e semors
·
t o wa lk out of th e1r
· five hours.
. Senate hopes that. the
.
16. All members of the Ft;"eshman
te t w1ll be one round of spmted hapt fi t t
bl
penings. There is every reason to sea s rs a assem y.
and Sophomore classes MUST BE
th b d
f
.
All lower classmen are requested to
.
h
PRESENT at President's Ho.ur, Depred 1ct t at
e an s o opposmg
.
.
d h
fil
+- •
f
·n
k th 0 ld M
fi ld wa1t for semors an t en
e ou, tn
orces Wl rna e
e
ans e
the order of classes as originally in- cember 3, 1924 in order to be eligible
to participate in the pig roast.
hills ring with their battle cries.
tended.
The Pig Roast offers a splendid op17. All questions which m~y arise
portunity for strategy, tactics, and
regarding any interpretation ~f these
individual exploits; as well as ior SENATE PUBLISHES
rules will be decided by the _S tudent
showing up such qualities as courage,
WEEKLY SCHEDULE Senate.
co-operation, and class spirit. An- Meetings Arranged to Prevent ConTwo small boys, says the "Argo·
other point, which has been stressed
fliets.
before, concerns the friendships which
naut," once halted before a brass
the contest encourages and promotes.
In order to prevent further compli- plate fixed on the front of a house
No man will ever forget the com- cations due to the interference or over. whereupon was inscribed in bold
panion with whom he crouched in the lapping of one meeting with another, letters the word Chirooopdist."
hadows of some Mansfield vale await- the Student Senate has worked out a
"Chirrupodist ?" remarked one of
ing the approach of a rival detach- schedule for weekly meetings of the them perplexed. "What's that?"
ment; or will time ever erase the organizations on the hill. This is pre"Why," replied his companion, "a
strong kindred feeling which arises sented herewith and each organiza- chirrupidist is a chap who teaches a
b tween two men after an exchange tion is asked to adhere to it. If there canaries to whistle."
of a few healthy buffets. Do-r.ens of is any interference the Student Senate
big and little incidents of the Pig should know about it immediately.
Thursday
Roast can combine to make up one of
Monday
7:00 Brush and Scroll.
the most memorable pages in the
6:30 Campus Board.
7:30 Ag Club.
diary of any soph or freshman.
7:00 Class Games.
Friday
In order to insure success, the two
Glee Club.
6:30 A. A. and Mass Meetings.
conflicting classes should get into the
Tuesday
7:00 Student Org. Meeting
real spirit of the affair. It should be
Fraternity
Meetings.
7:30 Blackguards.
conducted in the manner of a great
All other meetings must be schedul·
and momentous enterprise. All plans,
Wednesday
ed at times not to r conflict with this
manoeuvers, and attacks, should be
6:30 Student Senate.
schedule.
carefully 1 Worlaed out, Ruses, spy
7:00 Class Meetings.
Student Senate
systems, terrain studies- choice of
7:00 Nutmeg Board.
R. S. Filmer, Sec.
leaders of real ability and all similar
8:00 Debating Club.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
Now we have ·mentioned, inadePublished Weekly by Students of
quatelv to be sure, some things which
'ftle Connecticut Agricultural Collt!ge have been furthered by our winning
Storrs, Conn.
team. Many other things have been
=- - -=- done which are not on the surface.
Editor- in-chief, George Wa.rrek
Therefore every man on the team has
A. sociate Editor, Clemens J · Diemand our since~e appreciation and in the
Ma'l'laging Ed.itor, ~arold Wardle ! history of the college they will go
News Editors
J down as contributing a great deal.
John R. Jacoby
Donald Tucker 1 We have -mentioned the team first
News Boord
but in the sa me breath we should link
Donald Humphrey
lr.ene ~ooke the name of our unassuming coach,
L. R. Belden
Phy~ls Smith ' Sumner A. Dole, a man of vision and
.
A sociate Boa.r
1 ability,
who has emphasized s;-ortsGer.ald Allard manship over victory and the molding
A. J: ~ann
Wdltam M onovan HPauhne Graf I of character with fight. His goal was
·a rgaret
ubton
·
.
a far nobler one than the productiOn
Busmess Staff
of a winning outfit, because he instillHu in 'SS Mana-g er, A. G. Grady
ed in his men the essential qual:tiea
As t. Business Mgr., Edwin W. Nelson which make for victory in any pha e
Subscription Mgr., DO'Jlald C. Gaylord of human edeavor, it is not surp .. :sOkculation Mgr., Jo:hn C. F•iennemann ing that he came thr:mgh with such a
successful season.
Entered as second class mail matter at
It is difficult here to · word a suffithe Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
. t
.
"R ed"
C
Jen
eu1ogy 0 f our . cap ~ am,
Subscription price, $2.00 per year
O'Neill.
_He
has
been~ nat•Jral le nder
Advertising rates on application
a~d a mighty factor m many a on~s1ded contest and ·we can say this
'.DHE 1924 l'OOTBALL SEASON without taking away any c-edit from
his team-mates. The names of these
team-mates,
their cautain, and thoir
No editorial can add much to the
j ust praise already heaped on our un- coach, should be inscribed on the tabdef ated team. At best, we can but let of our memory, if nowhere els~
faintly cho, in the written word, th never to be erased and remembE>rPcl as
inspired ovations of the grandstand, the actors in some of the most vivid
and that which i clear to every loyal events of our college days.

I

onnecticut man and woman. The
spot·ts writer has handled the technical
commendation so it is left for us to
Rum up only the bigger things which
t h football team has accomplished.
From the tandpoint of athletics,
t h r can be no question but what we
haY' creat d a bit of a sen ation in
New England. In the annal of the
N w England Confe1·enc , we will go
down, not only as having an undefeated t am but one exceptionally wellschool d in the highest type of sport man hip. Our athletics, therefore,
have gained a prominent place and
have achieved for u something besides exaltation.
From the publicity, which ha been
running in the various newspapers of
onnecticut and the adjacent states,
we have obtained a lot of much-needed
adverti ing.
Comparatively
few
people know just what kind of a college exi ts here at Storrs. We have
a number of excellent merits but only
a few, like the egg-laying contest and
poultry in general, have come before
t he public to any great extent. In
t he past too little has been known
about our college for its present good
and future development. Through the
substantial publicity given the coil ge, peop,I hav become inter sted;
they will ask que tions, and, ultimately, they will find out who we are ~nd
what we ned.
What else ha the team accomplished? It has added much to the college spirit, that much-talked about
and important element in our college
One cannot help but feel a
life.
stronger bond between students, a
healthier co-operation, and a livelier
interest in college activities. The
s pirit which the team exemplified on
the gridiron has been imbibed by the
tudent Body.

.

. .

.

matters, should be thrashed out long
before the period begins. It is well
to remember that the Pig Roast is
more a battle of wits than a battle of
brawn.
No rivalries should be conducted on
! anything but a sportsmanlike basis.
!1 The feeling should always be tempered with judgment but, on the other
1 hand, we never have a good football
I game with a half-hearted team. The
, enthu siasm should be at a fever heat
and the vision of the "grand prix",
~ roasted or not roasted, should be before the eyes of the two classes as if
their very life depended on the issue.
' 0 n 1y w1
· "th w h o1e- h ear t e d enth us1asm
·
1
1 and
ardent co-operation of the two
classed involved, can the Pig Roast
tradition add to that thing the football
· s t rtvmg
· ·
team IS
so va1"1entl y t o promote- COLLEGE SPIRIT.
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YEARLINGS MAKE IT AN
STUDENT BODY HEARS
, UNDEFEATED SEASON
EDWARD
MITH

MR. SAUL ADDRESSES
MONTEITH ART SOCIETY

HUGE BO FIRE LA DS
ONNE Tl T' VICTORY

Only One Team Able to Score.-Vic- Hi Talk, "The Human Factor of InFre hme n Build Mo untain of Wood
dustry" Interests tudent Going
tories Denote Strength for Varsity
to el brat Rhody Victory.-Srfttgs
Into Indu trial World.-Actual ExNext Year.-Coach Alexander's
and
heers add Enthusia m to
perience .... how Need of "College
Seeond Undefeated Season.
Fit tinA"lY
heered.
ubject of n xt
Trained" E mployee .- Speaker Conn1inger
to
Th~ freshman eleven wound up. its
Th
A. field
nected With Russell Sage FoundaSpeak onn.
sea~on Wednesday by trouncing the
was th
of a flaming declaration Work.
M~s$. ~ggie Two Year men 19-0. Anti n of
onnect:cut's victory over
At the regular m ti ng of Lh Ionother undefeated freshman team
Edward S. Smith, who i connect d
Rhode I sland on last Saturday night
ith ArL Society, Thursday night
brings glory to our alma mater. with th Russell Sage 1 oundation
wh n a huge bonfire celebration wa ~
CoJLcl]. Alexander deserves much credtt work, addr ssed the Stud nt Body dur- Nov ml>er l ~ th, Mr. George B. Saul held.
·
for. his faithful and untiring etforts ing Assembly Hour. His topic was of th Eng·lish Department gave a
The freshm n, und r direction of
il). Pl'Qducing such a powerful and "'!'he Human Factor in Industry." v ry intere::;ting taTk on mod rn po tr. th
ophomor , h ad g ot thet·~ d wood
smoot_q. w~r.king machine.
Th speaker drew from actual experi- from t h · tar.dp.o in t of E ngli h li.t ra- for two ni ·hts :Qr vious t o the game
. an t'Icipa
· t 1011
'
· t ory w h 1c
" h•
.~4f:l . fb.;st game of the sea- ence several intere ting facts regard- tur e. • He mcnLJOned •s vera] nun nt 111
of th e v1c
son
was
whh
Norwich
Free ing the v lution of industrial attitude English po .t. and th Ir works: among mark d the clo. of onn cti ut's uc__ _
A~demy~
The Aggie frosh had toward th human factor. To illus- them Y at" , Hardy, Hoddson, and _
Hou
eman.
Th
talk
was
most
in
pir1
little. trouble i n taking a 31 to V trate this change of attitude, he said,
decision. Frequent fumbling marred "Colleg men and women are now wel- ; 1g· and ve n n w som of t he girl s. ar
~ e_
x hibition of good football on the corned into the industrial world when b n factin g· by his sugge tions for
part o-;f both teams. The next game a few years ago they wer not. Busi- poetry r a ling. Th membE>r appre- I
was with the much touted W11oy tltgh ness has come to feel the need of the ciated Mr. ' a ul's talk a nd ar h ping
that he will . p ak b for th m again
s~ho~l team, and although they dtd College Trained.'~
sco:t:e a touchdown agamst us the
Mr. Smith, described t he improve- sometime.
A Qhort bu . in s m ting was held I
~co'~ at the end of the game stoou ment of human relationship to indus39 to 7 in our favor. The third game try as slow, because economical busi- at which the fo ll owing: mat: 1'· v n ' 1
1
was pb~yed with Pomfret Prep school. ness did not favor experimentation . brou ·ht up:
The first half of this game of this The machine age resulted in th subA r port wa. given 1 v Lh bo :,k a·,c' I
game was an evenly matched affair, divi sion of labor, and the lowering of cabinet committee. Th matt r o'' i
but in the. second half, the Aggie backs the stati s of the laborer, thus widen- ~h ung:in _g· th <' dat' of the me ting!';
op~ned . up and sc~r~o five touchdowns ing the gulf between employer and from Thursday to Monday nighL 0 ''
:£or: a 34.-0 'VJctory. The next victtm awak ned to the fact that the human account of basketball was brought 1
FlNNEMAN
on the, schedule was the Trinity ,.. 8 employee.
up and left for further inve tigation.
team, which was likewise subjected to
Finally however, the employers
Hannah Jens 11 ' chairman of t he ex- cessful football s a ·on. The wood
element was a factor to be considered ecutive committee, announced th pro - wa pi led in back of the bl achers, and
a whitewasning 38-0.
11 xt two m etings.
rm.. fif"'l..
'th
th
S
·
in
successful management. The re- ~ram
Th
~~~e
.~ game was w1
e prmgt for t'th
.11 b h ld D
b
at t he clo se of the gam the fres hmen
11
r.o~1•
1·
t
d
hil
suit
has
been
welfare
rooms,
social
enex
mee
mg
fte ld· Q\1 ..ege year mg earn an w El
th t . WI. be pe • ecemt er carn·ed t 11 woo d to t 11 rear of t h e
1
11
1
e 'thop1C WIL
·
· m
· a 1arge p1·1e.
. p · ary goa 1 posts, arrangmg
our vars1'ty was d o.ng b a~·~ 1e Wl"t .1 the tertainment, piece work rates, and L;
Aar lamen
It
11
1
11
· fie ld vars1'ty o~r yearI"m.; t eam training· ~chool s for advancement.
aw,
WIld de raB ava
Sprmg
d M'
k tte, f r me IS er
At t h e ·.!1os of th e alumm· banquet,
an
1 r
roc e
or sp a\:
.
•
. .
1 1· .
was earning a well des.,rved vic.ory. The work of Frederick W. Taylor re- D. D r . . .
. l· i· th
whJCh wa R h ld m th dmmg hall the
1
11
1
over. the Springfit::ld frosh. The won- suited in the present system of scienr.
en m g
WI
p ea' a ' e ::me- crowd g·ath r ed ab ut the wood pile.
deriul defensive play of the Spring- t I.fi c management . Th roug h t h e ef - ceeding me ting.
Aft r man y unsu
sf ul att mpts t h
field team held us to two touchdowns; fort of management by means of em- PROF. C. H-.-G
_R_A_H
_ A_M
wo d wa. finally ignited, a?d ~h e
we held them scoreless.
ployment
bureaus
and
training
DIES IN TORONTO 1 flame s leap d toward s th sky l!ghtmg·
'l'he next game was played with our school , the employ e receives more
up th fi ld that a f w hours before
n .hode Isl " nd ' who showed justice; and the r elationship of those Organized
·
a_.h
..... r 1'.vals, ""
ollege Poultry Derlart- I was th e scene of th e VI· .t onous
game.
plenty- of· fight but were llelpless in the factor y has become more satisment of Poultry Hu bandry in 1 Th crowd was for d to 1· treat grad against the smashing attack present- factory.
ourtesy and interest deterounty.- Death omes After Long ually a s the heat from the fire became
ed to them. The poor condition of the mine largely the good will of the
Illne. . .
1. mor
in tens .
h e l': w r • g-iven,
• song were sun g, and every m mber
field ~vented· the Aggie fr Jsh from , worker.
scoring more than thrae touchdowns,
The speaker gave a li t of whJ:tt he
Those of u who have been follow- f th winning t am was g·iven a cheer
so the final score was 20-0.
I considered valuable practical sugges- ing the hi ::; L rical d velopm nt of the I in appr cia l ion of hi : ex ·ell nt pla y'.r~e ~ixth and last victim to be beat- tion for c~llc>g s~udents, planning to College will be interest d in 1 arning ing.
en was the Mass. Aggie seconds. The ent r t h mdustrial world. Because of th work f Prof. . H. Graham. - - scqre, WAB 19-0, Fair enough!
I of .t hei r P_ractical. valu . and their I Prof. Graha m at th time of hi
On the freshman team there are woi_th .to ~tuden:.s mt~ndi~g to enter who di d reeently in Toronto, Canada
several prospects as varsity candi- busmes ' ..he cnbe wlll hst them as I death was one of the mo t distingui hdates next year. Eddy and Williams I follows: - . "
.·
. . . .
1 ed pou ltry ~111thorities on the
ontinMte a backfield combination hard to
1. Acqun ni l pos. lble Llalntng for en t. If we look ba k t th days wh n
beat, and they are sure to give the j advanc mcn t. .
Prof . Graham came into our mid c:o t we 1
varsity backs a run for their money 1 2· :r;r~k your self kn _wn b .cau e would have found our Coll ge s mall
next. September. Eddy is a triple recogmbon cannot be obtam d Without and humbl , nd without a Poultry D threat. man and can run, pass, and I effort.
.
. .
partment. Due to hi s inc sant ef kick. to a high degree of perfection. I 3 · Avo td pohtic.s.
. .
forl s we n,>w have on e of the fin st
4· B con Rtru tJv ly cntlcal of the poultry d partm nts in th country,
Williams is a man feared for h s line
1
plunging and deadly tackling. Cap- 1 mploy r . ;
which in iL' IE ha. done more in plac5· Don t ~ E'com to con ·ervative, ing C. A. . nn the map than any other
tain Logan, Watkinson, Wilkes, Dur~
qam. and Rogin were the ones who 1 ke ~ the ~md open and fre e to Agricultur;tl Organization on th e hill.
opanedtthe holes for the Aggie backs, 1 rcc Ive n w Hl_e as.
We should f <• 1 proud and honor d
6 : K P nhve ~our s nse of humor that on • ( uur numb r could achieve
and who smeared their opponent's
BRINK
plays time and time again. Bitgood d urmg acIvr•r . e cn:cum ~ t ances.
t h di stinct ion of b ing th fir st pro- 1 7
·
boos' th right JOb.
andi Sullivan alternated at quarter- 1
f s. r of P oultry Hu sbandry in th 1 tin ction, lJ~.; t h • was well liked and
1
back, and· each showed good judgment :
country, th found r of our famou s 1 po pular. Hi ' un selfi sh int rests in the
at critical times. Even a d Heller I "Tim ouLI I lost a nother toot h!
Poultry D partm nt, and
al so the I welfar e f Li t rg has gain ed for him a
alwa¥8 seemed to g et their men and
" wallow ' m next tim 'n don't b
onn cti ut r oul try Asso ia tion, the I pl ac in t h ' h ar t. of those who knew
thtl)t. w~re sure bets on forward pass- holdin' up the gam "
Vic -Pr icl<• rtt of Lh t.,m erican Poul- him, a nd : j·~' admirat ion and respect
es. Hayes at center played a consisttry A s l..'ht'o n, a nd a f 1·emo t, au - of v ry l yal Connecticut student.
entgame and·was a world of strength
and Hadl y, al- thority on P oultry.
We expre . our gratitude for t h ae1
on the defense. Mertens ard Downes though they did not play re:sularly,
Prof. c~r·a h am' s inter ests w re at compli sh m ~:n t::; he mad for u · and
were forced to quit the game because J were, nevertheless, good men to have 1 heart for ~ h e Colle ·e. Whil in the I and feel d ply t h loss of one who's
of, iajvles received. Haveraat, Berg- as substitutes.
College he attained no parti~ular dis- • interests wer e our .
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The other day Don Tucker-you
know Don, th · tall lad who's a lways
in a hurry- met me, and sugg ted
that it rni o-ht b a good trick to have
some of t h e boys who used to nnload
their bunk in The ampus columns
in the halcyon day (they s em like
that already) don th cap a nd bells
and strut t h ir stuff again.
- CPI protested, contending that I was
earning my living in the new paper
di ea e (it's a lifelong malady once it
grips you) and ther efore could not
have nothing to write that would poshibly interes t the public.- How' that
one? - But 'l'uck per i ted, which is an
affliction he's noted for, and after extracting the promise that he'd get
s uch boys as Lew Richardson, Matty
(king of th~m all), Brub Dow, and
other subtle wits to take a shot at the
proposition, I caved in.
-CP-. Wherefore, having lit a Lucky
hitched up my chair in The Morning
Record Sanctum in the borough of
Wallingforcl, a nd made a m ental vow
not to hit the co-eds (as I u ed to be
wont to do) in thi r turn to the old
Philosoph r's olumn, I started in.
Or rather, I'm trying to start. What'll
be the be t approach? Now, let's see
- w have to keep our eye on the faculty, student affairs committee, and
the co-ed , a nd the dinin g hall, lest
w offend.
- CPWell here's one that ought to bring
down the house. When I wa pounding pavement for The Sentinel in
Stamford . last . pring . Richard on
s prung one in the Philosopher's
column, that, to my mind, hit the
bull eye; it was to this effect:
" Love, likP form of intoxication,
lt>ave a terrible hangover ."
Be yourself, uppercla men, who
remember a certain epi ode Ia t January: the writer mean nothing personal!
- CPIt ju t o urs to me that I 've been
u. ing the p r. onal "I" rath r than the
impersonal and ditorial "w " in this
pi tl . W 11, I int nd to ign it anyway, , o what diff r nee doe it make?
- CPThe fin :-~t headlin of th year ap)leared in The Hartford ourant late
in October:
"STORRS ~MA H E INTO F OTBALL '400' LASS."
- CPAnd wh n H yw od Br un revamped the sa<'r d Rutg rs utterance into,
"I'd die for d ar old Connecticut tat
Coil ge of Agricultur ," I hail d hi
"It Se ms to Me" column in The
World as tho most enlighten d WI·iting
appearing in the prints.
-CPTh i parody on one of Edna f.
Vincent Millay'
onnet
has the
frankne , the beautiful lang uage--in
fact, everything but the rhythm and
rhyme of Mi
Millay' , "What lip
my lips have ki sed." It i undoubted-

ly a masterpiece, and the Philosopher
ha. taken cnre to copyright it before
s ubmitting it to a plagiarizing
world:

CO-ED NOTES
I

What cup. my lips have touched, and
why
I
A~ha~~~;:~t I have forgotten; and .

·----,------------------------I
.

CO-ED BASKETBALL
fORECAST IS PROMISING

Have borne my weight till morning,
but the rain
r~ pouring down this morning from
FROSH COME OUT
the sky,
And in my heart there stirs a quiet Sophomores Working in for Assistant
pain
Managers.-Completed Schedule of
For unremembered drinks that not
Games to be Published.
again
wm gurgle down my mouth and leave
Slowly but inevitably the winter
it dry,
sports are coming into the limelight .
While thirsty brethern clamor on for Basketball practice for the girls is
"treats".
now in full swing. That this is going
to be a bigger and better year than
Thn , the day after, stands the lonely ever bPfore can easily be seen by th,e
one,
great number turning out for practice.
Nor know what ca, h ha left him bit
On t he fir st night twenty-eight girls
by bit,
r eported, the greater part of this numYet know his purse more empty than ber being Freshmen. It is reported
before;
that there is some real good material
I cannot tell what drinks have come in the class.
and gone:
It has been scheduled that practice
I only know a bootlegger played with take place every Tuesday and Thursme
day nights from seven to eight. In so
A little while, that with me plays no far as can be seen at present this armore.
rangement is permanent.
- CPThe basketball practices are under
Fear I am exceeding my allotted the direction of Mr. R. J . Guyer, PhysLhree core and ten in the matter of ical Direc ~or and Irene Ellis, '26, capspac , but perhaps the editor.s will tain.
forg·iv me, ~ ince I have a hazy r eThose g irls in competition for manmembrance of how difficult it used to ager are Flora Kaplan, '27, and "Dot"
h at i ime. to get hold of copy.
Hughes, '27. The team is under the
- CPmanagement of Kay Manchester, '25,
Wonder if the Hon. Gane-all the and assi tant manager Peggy Hutt on,
boys on The Campu. know him; he '26.
print the Aheet and is part of the traUp to the present date the schedule
dition- will add one of hi inimitable for games to be played is not entirely
comments to this screed? · By the completed. 1n the near future, how way, Mr. Gane, tell the newcomers ever, this information will be ready
about the time, was it four years ago? for publication.
when Mat·cns McCarron went down to
It is not -;;oo late for any girl desirWilli to et up The Ca mpu and gave ing to go out for practice to do so now
hi ver ion of "Ye Ed' Idea of a Good r egardless vf whether or not she has
et-up." A I recall, Mathewson was igned up.
edi tor at the time, and Mac's little illu trated je t cost Matty hi dra g with
t he ladie of the faculty.
"A SUNNY MORNING'~
- CPGIVEN BY FRESHMEN
But why go on? In the familiar
atmo phere of the Philosopher's
The play, "A Sunny Morning,"
column t h word pour out endlessly
which was well attended by the Co-eds
and th readers nore loudly in their
wa
·ucc ..,.i'ifully interpreted by the
sle p. Have to congratulate myself;
third group of fre hmen g irls on Mondidn t rap th co-eds; working for a
day evening-, November 17, at seven
!rag if I ever get back on the Hill.
o'clock in Holcomb Hall. The playlet
- CPis a one act comedy, written by Sarafin
T he Sentence of the Week
and Joaquin Elvarez Quintero, with
"He jests at cars who never felt a
the scene laid for a bright. sunny
wound."- ha kes peare.
Autumn m•n·ning in a public park in
Madrid, Spain.
Sincerely yours,
The characters were as follows:
E. I. (Ike) Collins, ex-'25,
Dona Laura ........ Eileen Kennedy
Er twhile Campus Philosopher,
Petra (her maid) . . . .
Mae Moran
Now lashing it out for The MeriDon Gom;ala . . . . . . . . Martha Koster
d n Record.
Juani ta (hi ::; servant) . Christine Buel
Pri st ..... . . . .... Margaret Torrey
I Moth r-"Wh r have you been Pri est ... . . . ...... . ... Jane Rankin

I

?"

I - "For n walk through the pines,
, mother."
1
"With whom?"
"No one.''
"Then explain how you came horne
with a walking stick instead of your
umbrella.''

R.I. GAM.E ~~~L SUCCESS
Victory Celebration Well Attended by
A lumni and Students

The Co-ed dance, given on Saturday
evening, November 15th, in Hawley
Armory, was attended by · app~oxi
mately three hundred people. The
Rhode I sland game, which terminated
a glorious season for the Conn. Aggies, brought many Alumnae and visnors to the Hill, a great majority of
whom remained for the dance.
Miss Sprague, Mrs. Hendrickson,
and Miss Rose were patronesses. The
Armory was attractively decorat;ed
with blue and wh1te, and with the vari.
ous class banners. Confetti and serpentine added a note of gayety to the
atfair. Music was furmshed by the
Cinderella Orchestra of Hartford.

"ENTER THE HERO"
GIVEN BY FROSH
Home Economics Faculty and Co-eds
Attend Third Playlet Tryout.
"Enter the Hero," the play given by
the third group of fresh.m en co.-eds
was enacted at Holcomb Hall, Monday
night, Nov. 3. One end of the large
reception room was very artistica_lly
arranged a s an informal living room,
thus for ming the stage. The women
faculty and the girls made up the audience. The ca-st was as follows:
Henrietta Castle .. .• .... Ann Carey
Lillian Ainsley ..........• The Hero
Sophie Hubey .... Ruth, Ann's sister
Ruth Monrad ..•........ Mrs. Carey
The next play by the third croup
with Jane Rankin, Chairman, will be
given sometime within the next two
weeks.

CO-ED TEA TO BE HELD
ON SUNDAY, DEC. 7
Faculty and Men Students Invited to
Visit Holcomb Hall.
From thtce to five on Sunday afternoon of December seventh, the Home
Economics facu lty and the Co-eds will
give a tea to the faculty ·and men students of t he college. The whole dormitory will be open for inspection .
Palms and flowers will provide attractiv decorations for the corridors and
reception ro m . One girl from each
class will contribute to the entertainment of the afternoon. The receiving
line will be composed of members of
the Home Economics faculty and girls
who are representative of t he Co-ed
activities. This is the first time that
t he entire student body has been invited and it is hoped that many will
come to make the affair a success so
that it may be continued every year.

One thing i certain. Unless you get
a tart somewh re you will never get
Aggie Stnde (at the Tab after Trinanywhere.
ity game)
If one could be the letter "K" he
"Wha's matter with this floor ?"
would be in luck and never · out of
"I can't seem to get my' feet re,6"ula ~
work.
ed to k"eep up with it."

TBB

(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)
end for 15 yds. more. A forward to
Balock netted 8 yds. Connecticut was
then held on downs, however, and R.
I. again punted out of danger. Eddy
again punted and when R. I. tried to
return it, Fienneman, the blue and
white star end, blocked the punt, and
a Connecticut man fell on the ball on
Rhode Island's 10 yd. line. A pass
to Balock netted the Aggies their first
touchdown, Eddy kicking the goal.
Rhode Island worked an onside kick
on the next kick off getting tlie ball
on Connecticut's 30 yd. line. A forward pass by the visitors was intercepted, the Nutmeggers immediately
punting out of danger. Rhody returned the punt to Moreland. In the
next play Reeves went through center for 20 yds. Eddy, the stalwart
tackle, then kicked a field goal, the
oval cutting the breeze for some 35
yards.
On the next kick off Connecticut
recovered an onside kick marching
down the field for 30 yds. before
Rhody could stop the Aggie machine . .
The R. I. punt was blocked and the
Aggies threw the Rhody kicker for a ·
safety.
In the second half R. I. opened up
with an aerial attack and marched 'to
t}le Aggies 20 yd. line where they
lost the ball on downs. The rest of
the quarter was turned over to a punting contest.
In the third quarter th0 Aggies
's tarted another march which resulted in a touchdown made by Captain
," Red" O'Neill.
This victory gives the 1924 eleven
the honor of being the first undefeated team ever turned out by the Aggies.
Much of the succe s of the team
·has been due to th~ gr~at playing of
~apt. O'Neill. "Red" has been pl ·ying full back all season and has been
a big cog in the eleven. Although he
is leaving in the spring he will long
be remember by the Aggies as a great
player and a great leader.
Other Seniors who have helped to
put Connecticut on the map in the athletic world are, "Petey" Balock,
;'Cheese" Eddy, "Herb" Eyre, "Swemmy," and "Red" Thompson. All these
'm en played great games throughout
the year and will be missed when the
1925 season rolls around.
Conn.
R.I.
Brink le
Warde le
Eddy It
Barber It
Bitgood lg
Northorp lg
Daly c
Mead c
Eyre rg
Smith rg
Nanfeldt rt
Capt. Gifford rt
Fienneman r~
Armstrong re
Schofield qb
Makin qb
Moreland rhb
Hickey lhb
Swem lhb
Bosworth rhb
Capt O'Neill fb
Jenson fb
"One seat on top and one seat inside," shouted the bus conductor a s
he drew his car up to the curb.
"Sure now you wouldn't be after
separatin' a daughter from her mother", said the elder of the two women
on the sidewalk.
"Right ye are, I would not," replied
the conducto:t", starting the bus. "I did
that once, t.n' I've been regrettin' it
ever since.''
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Thomas A. Edison and Charle• P. Steinmetz in the Schenectady
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz;
did his great work

Steinmetz

Emerson tells how the mass of
men worry themselves into
nameless graves, while now
and then a great, unselfish soul
forgets himself into immortality. One of the most inspir·
ing influences in the life of a
modern corporation is the
selfless work of the scientists
in the laboratories, which it
provides tor their research.

If you are interested to learn
JllOre about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his
frail body alive. It clothed him with
surpassing power; he tamed the lightning and discharged the first artificial
thunderbolt.
Great honors came to him, yet he
will be remembered not for what he
receive~, ·but for
what he gave.
Humanity will share forever in the
profit of his research. This is the
reward of the scientist, this is enduring glory.

. ,.. ,.... , .
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-NEW

YORK

THE REX RESTAURANT

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND

696 Main Street

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE

WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET

Steaks and Chops a Specialt,"

•'The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

Good Quality Goods and Correct
Fittings is Our Specialty

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMAN l'IC, CONN,

"THE BUSY CORNER STORE"
ST. ONGE
Buleat Loweat Prieed Jlarb tin Willl

BRICK & SULLIVAN
788 •in Street, Willimantic, Conn.
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CONNECTICUT HARRIERS
LOSE TOMASS. AGGIES
MULLIGAN TAKES FIRST
Team Loses to Visitors in Last Half
of Race.- N ew Course Used for
Meet.- Capt. Jacoby Finishes in
Second Place.
With victory seemingly in their
grasp a s they passed the half way
mark, the Aggie cross-country team
lost their only home meet of the season to the strong Mass. Aggie team
last Saturday, 24-34. The intensive
training of the week, and the hard
race against Wesleyan on the previous
Saturday, showed their marks on
Coach Daly's men, in the manner in
which they weakened during the last
stages of the race.
"Pat" Mulligan and Capt. Jacoby,
who finished first and second respectively, ran exceptionally good races,
but the remainder of the Aggie team
did not show their true form. Hutton of C. A. C., who finished ninth,
did so with u bruised right foot.
At the three-mile mark the men
w re pretty well bunched, but in the
last two miles they began to fall back.
Mulligan and Jacoby, however, still
led, with the Mass. Aggie boys coming next, and the rest of the Aggies
last.
The score:C. A. C.
M.A. C.
Jacoby (Capt.)
2 Slower
3
Goodrich
10 Nottabaert
4
Hutton
9 Wheeler
Mulligan
1 Bartlett
5

CON'NBCT ' ICUT : CAMPUS .

(Cont. from page 3 cCil. 1)
Zollin, Filmer for Reeves, Hohn for
Fienneman, Eddy for Brink, Baker for
Eddy. Trinity, Anderson for Lieber,
A vi table for Wilcox, Wilcox for Merchant, Sampers for McKniff, McNally
-for Valerius, Pollock for Anderson,
Stewart for Forrester, Peiker for Wilcox. Referee, Coulter of Brown; umpire, Dorman of Columbia; Head
linesman, Clark of Syracuse; time, fifteen minute quarters.

(Cont. from page 2 col 3)
"Petey" Balock never played a
better game for Connecticut than the
one he played last Saturday. Many
times h e did what seemed impossible
when he pulled forward after forward
out of the air.
"Herb" Eyre put up a powerful
game at guard and was always in the
way of any "Rhody" back who tried
to get through him.
Two touchdownR, two field goals,
two goal after . touchdowns, and a
safety made the core for Connecticut.
"Frog" Reeves jumped and plunged
his way throu gh the "Rhody" line for
con siderable gains.

EYRE
Gallant
Crooks
Lundberg
12 Tobey
Smith
Howes
Totals
34
Won by Mulligan- C. A. C.
Time-28 min. 10 1-5 sees.
Winning team- M. A. C.

A sk lOur Pro/.

• •

to name the specifications which he believes
an ideal protein concentrate for dairy rations
should have. Then see how nearly his re·
ply fits in with these:
43 o/o Protein
2o/o Fat
2% Fibre
43 % Carbohyarates
1680 lbs. digestible nutrients per ton,or849o.
Those are the actual specifications, as
shown by 15 samples analyzed at Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, of

SUMNER A. DOLE
RODY
• Oscar Na nfeldt's work at · tackle
Head Coach
6 has been o ne of the brilliant lights all
season ,but it \las not shone any ing charges off their feet carrying the.
7 brighter than it. did against Rhode ball to the fl'osh 8 yd. line. Here 'the
second-year men fumbled, losing the
24 Island.
ball to the freshmen. A puntmg duel
As wa . exp cted t he boys from ensued, nei ther team gaining ground.
King ton put up a game fight.
with line plung·es or end runs.
.
Nor in the second and third C}uarConnecticut now hold a firm place ters was t here any decided action to;on the football map . Two undefeated ward a score by either team. Both
team s in one season is a record that teams were sever;ely penalized for
few coBeges can b ast of . .
rule infracti. ns, namely ,off side and
unnece sar y roughne s.
Here's to a great Team, a great CapIn the final quarter the sophom9res
tain, and a great oach. These three
began a ser: s of play that surprised
occupy a warm p t in t h hearts of
their young r opponents. Traveling
every tru ~m d loyal Aggie.
at high . peed th
ophomore backs
crashed through the frosh line for
consecutive ,;ain s. Palmie r, in the
la st few minutes of play finally carried the ba ll over th goal line for the
l one and only score. Th attempt for
the extra point wa a failure.
The remainder of the game was
hard fought by both tPa m . HowP.ver.
the sophomore. wer w 11 on the way
for a sec nd ta lly when the final
whistle blew.

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal,
a protein concentrate as near the
ideal as it is possible to make.
Second Year Men Well Orgainzed.- !
old Atmo phere hiver Rooters.
-Fro h Weak on Signal

IN
EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

With a fighting vim urged on by a
fro sty atm :::ph re, th
sophomore
football team <'m rg d the vi tor over
th unorgani ~ed frosh by th core of
6 to 0. The annual cla h brought out I
all cla e who shivered out many
cheers for th undergrads.
In the opening 'p eriod th ~ophomore comp letely ru hed their yearl-

I
'J

Corn Products Refining Company
Ne....,Yorll

Cblcaao

A /so M/rs. B•4falo Cor,. GINte" Feed.

40 % Protein
Guaranteed

I
BALOCK

THE

(Co~t. from page 1, col. 1)

CONNECTICUT

I Earl H. Jagoe with Miss Olive Nase,
ary blue and white overhead dacora- Thomaston, Conn.; John R. Kuhl with
tiona will be in effect, and in additicn I Miss Florence Kuhl,_ Batavia, N. Y.;
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods trr
ICE CREAM PARLOR
High Grade Candies

()ld Dame Rumor has it that something S. Archie Holdridge with Mi Sarah
Willimantic
novel and elaborate in the line of dec- Fuller, Quincy, Mass.; Arthur Lorent- Main street,
orations will be introduced. As usual zon with Miss Dorothy Stellenwerf,
.each fraternity will have a box, and, Mansfield Center, Conn.; David L.
if industry is a safe cirterion to judge McAllister \vith Miss Lucy Toothe,
SANITARY
by, the var~ous box. chairmen will pro- Wethersfield ,Conn.; Oscar M. NanCAREFUL
SERVICE
.duce some UJ!ique and original boxes. feldt with Miss Vera Hess, New HavDEPENDABLE
Eta Lambda Sigma will occupy the en, Conn.; William Schofield with Miss
stage; the ~o uthwest corner will be Lilly Larsen, Greenwich, Conn.; Lloyd
taken by Ph1 Epsilon Pi; the College W. Kenneth with Miss Helen Grant,
Shakespearean Club and the Faculty East Windsor Hill, Conn.; Walter Kuhl
box will occupy the west side of the with Miss Esther Beers; Raymond THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
Armory; Alpha Phi will be located in Wing with Miss Marie Bronson, WaWillimantic
Connecticut
the northwest corner; Alpha Gamma terbury, Conn.; Dort'ald Humphrey
Rho in the northeast corner; on the with Miss· Helen Shemms, Torrington,
east. side wjll be the Sigma Phi Gam- Conn.; Carl 0. Dossin with Miss Charrna box; and in the south-east corner lotte Lind, West Hartford, Conn.;
Sterr'ill · M. Chase with Miss Carrie
Rhi ·Mu Delta will have its box.
Insurance
~ The following have signified their Main, Norwich Conn,; Robert E. JohnJordan Building
iQtention of attending:
son, Daniel E. Noble with Doraise
WilJimantic, Connecticut
,
Alphi Phi
Remington,
Willimantic;
Norman This
Agency Insures All College
Thomas J. Kennedy with Miss Irene Dickens,_~prman E. Platt, George B.
Property,
Ellis, Meriden, Conn.; Warren W. _H ill Saul with Mi"'s Dorothy Ayres Willy;
with Miss Mildred Newell, Water- N. Markham Purple, George H. Pass- THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
bury; Ernest E ~ Speers with Miss Mar- more -with Miss Alice Taylor, New
INSTITUTE
garet Hutton, Winsted; William A. London, Conn.; Theodore R. Clark
Banking by Mail
Hutton with Miss Ruth Kingsbury, with Miss Evelyn Schepmore, New
Four percent on savings deposits
Eaft Hartford; Foster H. Weiss with Haven, Conn.; Donald Young with
807, Main St., Willimantic
Miss Olive Speers, Hartford; Clemens Mis's So~hie Hubay, New Britain,
J. Diemand with Miss Ruth We ther- Conn.; Winthrop Tilley with MisB
head, Willi~nantic; Oscar D'Esopo with Margery Field, New London, Conn.;
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
M. Theresa Lavery, Hartford; Frank W. Theodore Brigham with Miss EvMillwork and Lumber
e. McKeever with Miss Geraldine elyn Carlson, Meriden, Conn.; Revere
Phone 161
H.
Beebe
with
Miss
Dorris
Tro~and,
Liebensberger, Bridgeport; Milan H.
Willimantic, Conn.
Palmer with Miss Lillian Busch, Hart- Lebanon, Conn.;
ford; Surgis Nakashian with Miss
Eta Lambda Sigma
Cleora Boucher, Willimantic; Verne
Hugh S. Greer, '26, and Miss Dor- Pianos, phonographs,
records and
S. MacDonald with Miss Cora Lavallee othy Hughes, Thompsonville; James
musical merchandise
Danielson; L(·land E .Evans with Miss G. Conklin, '26, and Miss Laura
Gladys Toberg, Hartford; James E. Sperry, Seymour; Lincoln Gilbert, '26,
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
Bent with M!ss Dorothy B. Hills, West and Mi::;s Adele Esty, Northampton, 59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Hartford; Sanford Peterson with Miss Mass.; Marshall L. Seymour '26, an ·
l'hone 163-13
Dorothy Richardcoon New Have,; J:>hn Miss Frances Hopkins, Boston, Mass.;
J. Morgan w'th Margaret Kennedy, Rockwell A. Smith, '27, and Miss
New Britain;
Madeline Wheeler, Stamford; Maxson
SMITH & KEON
A. Eddy '25, and Miss Priscilla Swan,
Sigma Phi Gamma
Jewelers
and Opticians
Arnold R. Griffin with Miss Kather- Hartford; Randall W. Rutherford, '27,
and
Miss
Mildred
Carlson,
Wethersine Charters, Waterbury; Wright D.
768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
Gifford with Miss Frances Davis, field; Reginald T. Putnam, '26, and
Spring Hill; Frank Hopkins with Mi ·s Miss Lillian Mueller, Taftville; WilSouthwick, East Wallingford; Harold liam Makofski, '26, and Miss Flora
THE DINEEN
0. Woodward with Miss Blanche Wil- Shattuck, Indianapolis, Ind.; Howard
cox, Pomfret; Lyman H. Hitchcock K. Upham, '26, and Miss Helen G .
STUDIO
with Miss Frances Schreiber, South- Handren, Boston, Mass.; John A.
Tel. 168-4
bury; Charles Slantez with Lillian Watkinson, '28 and Miss Loise 65 Church Street
Geiger, Long Island; Theodore Hilton Everts, Lakeville; Alfred Pimm,
with Miss Elsie Dowd, Coventry; Jr. '28, and. Miss Marion Frest HartHenry Saunders with Miss Elizabeth Mi ss Alice Lathrop Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Paul E. Bitgood, '26, and Miss MarSaunders Bowers, Hartfod.
COLLEGIAN'S BARBER SHOP
garet Torrey, Gurleyville; Stanley
Phy Epsilon Phi
Keech,
and
Miss
Irma
Perry,
SchenLeon Kaplan with Mi s Minnie
SANITARY - MODERN
Glass, New York; Archibald Mann etcady, N . Y.; Williard C. Eddy, '28,
and
Miss
Edna
Burgess
Albany,
N.Y.;
with Miss Marion Ginewsky, Hartford; Saul Ginewsky, Sidney Lewis Will iam "Even, '28, and Miss Marion
Basement Koons Hall
with Rosalyn Glazier, New Haven; Dawn ,Baltimore, Md. ; Arthur BergHarry Flaxman with Miss Herman, ren '28, and Miss Bernice Bailey, East
Hartford; Milton Coledesky with Miss Hartford; William G. Downe , Jr. '28,
E. M. SOLLIS, PROP.
Helen Fitzgerald, Hartford; Nathan- and Mi s Doris Aldon, Sp.r ingfield,
ia! Holstein with Miss Sarah Wax, Ma .; and Harold Janes, '28, and
Hartford; Bernard Rogin with Miss Miss Margaret Von Sternberg, Boston,
Beatrice Jesse, Hartford; Joe Rabb Mass.

f

The Jordan Hardware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
664 Main Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

BOOK, COMMERCIAL

if AND JOB
George S. Elliott
1P.rintr r.a

with Miss Dot Ross, New York; Dr.
H. K. Denlinger with Miss Sophie
Rabb, New York; John D. Hinds, Samuel G. Cohen, Mel~in Shikes, Bernard
Dubin with Miss Flora Kaplan; Simon
Kramer with Miss Julie Olga.
Alpha Gamma Rho
C. Henry Buckingham with Miss
Elizabeth Booth, Springfield, Mass.;

WILLIMANTIC,
CONN.

R. J. GALLIGAN'S
· Willimantic, Conn.
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a
moderate price

COHEN SHOE SHOP
756 Main Street
Willimantic

Connecticut

WE OFFER YOU
A LINE OF
HALLOWE'EN
novelties, favors, and decorattona
complete, including the best numben
of both Dennison and Gibson Art.
WM. J. SWEENEY & SON
Stationers
Willimantic

~nnecticut

We 'Favor' Eastern Connecticut

BAY STATE DRUG CO.
Main Street
Willimantic

Connecticut

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.

GREGORY N. ABDIAN
2247 15th Street

Troy, N.Y.

ollege Shake pearean lub
WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
GEORGE C. MOON
J. J. Clark with Mi s Ruby Gold,
AND PRINTING
Rockville; William O'Brien with Miss
OPTOMETRIST AND
Hildur cholander, Th~maston; J. W.
Goodrich with Miss Hazel Clark, HartOPTICIAN
ford; D. Graf, Arthur Mitchell, Harold
W. Wardle with Miss Irene Cook, 728 Main Street
Willimantic
Los Angeles, Cal.; W. Donovan
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)

:TuB-· coliN seT 1c&.r
DR. .LANDAUER OCCUPIES
NEW FELLOWSHIP
Assisting Dr. Dunn in Genetical Research Work.

·~

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

-------

SUNDAY- MONDAY- TUESDAY
"THY NAME JS WOMAN"
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
"THE SIGNAL TOWER"
SATURDAY- SUNDAY- MONDAY- TUESDAY
"SCARAMOUCHE"
I

REMEMBER-VA UDEv;ILLE AND PICTURES
EVERY WEDNESDAY

THE WORST IS YET TO COME

LOUIS H. ARNOLD

If you require any further evidence that winter is on the way and due
to arrive in the near future you will surely get it.
If you require any additional articles of clothing to bring your physical condition up to par, we urge you to make a call at this little store
where merchandise is as good as it looks and a little bit better than
it is advertised.

INSURANCE
In all For.ms

JUowrr• ..

·~ ·~

J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

•~·~

:.

GEM THEATRE

For Ladies Hair Bobbing
at

.. 6av tt

I
.

PRIVATE ROOM

702 Main, Cor. R. R. St.
Dr. Walter Landauer has come to
Connecticut from Heidelberg Germany to occupy the new fellowship UNION CLEANERS & DYERS
which was eRtablished in the ExperiLadies & Gents Tailors
ment Station by Mr. Slate. Dr. LanCleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
dauer graduated at Karlsruhe in 1n4,
Repairing
and from 1914 to 1917 he was with
Willimantic, · Conn.
the German Red Cross in Russia and 44 Union St.
France. From 1917 to 1918 he was
stationed at the central office of the
Red Cross at Karlsruhe where he was
concerned with the organization of
finances!. He graduated from the
University of Heidelberg in 1921 and
remained there until 1924 as assistant
in Zoology. He also studied one semester at the University of Frankfort.
Dr. Landauer has done considerable
research work on marine animals, and
he has published several paperR on PHONE 1000
810 MAIN ST.
the influence of chemical agents on the
early development of hybrid animals.
WILLlMANTIC, CONN.
At present he is working under Dr.
Dunn on the anatomy of rumpless
chickens and studying the anatomical
basis of some of the genetic variations in fowls.

1
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Many a chill wind will blow between now and Fourth of July: make
your purchases Early and get the good of them while the getting is
good.
J. B. FULLERTON CO.

--------------------------------------------------COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; P:A TTERNS THAT EXPRESS
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART
OF THE NEEDLE.
SPLENDID .SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
COME SEE

(Cont. from page 7 col. 2)
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
Middletown; L. Logan with Miss
PARTS OF THE UNITED
Wood , East Wallingford; J . Schr ad
STATES AND CANADA
·
with Miss Marion Wells, New Milford; J Jacoby, L. Pierpont with Miss
Hazel Pierpont, Waterbury; J. E.
DAWSON-FLORIST
Brockett with Miss W. C. Cour, CovWILLIMANTIC, CONN.
ntry; V. P inkham with Mi ·.. Natalie
WILLIMANTIC
Hallock, Wa hington; Capt. C. R.
Crimm with Mrs. Crimm, Indianapolis,
Ind.
CLEANING AND DYEING
T'hi Mu Delta
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
HURLEY ~S ~aoY.S' STORE NEWS
Vald mar Johnson with Mi s Helen 28 Church Street, Willimanti<', Conn.
700 Main St. ·
Tel. 1184-5
How , Willimantic; Anthony Grady
Phone 135
THERE IS MORE THAN WARMTH IN OUR OVERCOATS
with Miss Alma ardinal, WillimanSEmd a'ar~~t by. B~s
If warmth were all that's wanted in an overcoat, a blanket
tic; Paul J. Me arron with Mi s Eliz- Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery
would do. But you want style as well and these coats have it.
I·
ab th
rvic , Norwich; Lewi QnigThey are cut on smart lines.
The fabric were chosen with on ey to patt rn s and the oth r to
ley with Mis L. M. North, Bridge- BREAD, CAKE AND P.ASTRY OF
durability.
} y with Mi ss L. M. North, BridgeEVERY DESCRIPTION
The tailoring is the kind that holds togethei·.
port; Rudolph A. Billipps, with Miss
. · Sizes 2 to 18 years.
BLANCHETTE AND
Lillian Polk Hartford; Erne t Post
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS
BLANCHETTE
with Mi
Alic Sween y, Williman44 Church Street
tic; Byrd Standish with Miss hri tine
M M n ny, Manche· t r; Earl H. - - MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
Eastern Connecticut's Leading
A Complete Stock of
Hodge with Miss He,en Labe ~ berg r,
ALL OCCASIONS
DRUG STORE
VICTROLAS,
BRUNSWICKS
Norwich; Cecil Smith with Miss Mary
RECORDS AND PIANOS
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
A. oop r, Col brook; Raymond BevWILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
ridg with Mis Mar aret Chase, UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Plainville; Donald C. Gaylord with 666 Main Street
Tel. 240
723
Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephones 879-966
Miss Elizabeth Bartl , Lak ville; Carl
B. Brink with Mis Phyllis Robarge,
Willimantic; John W. BalocK" with
THE WILLIMANTIC
When in Need of
PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS NOW
Mi s ally Balo k, New Britain; E;
TOILET ARTICLES LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
M. Bitgood, Jr., with Miss Agnes
DRUGS
Monstream, Hartford; Jack Carroll
Make an appointment for ChristTOBACCO
Established 1862
CANDIES
with Miss Kilkenny Hartford; B nema Photographs at once and be asCall at the
Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and
diet Durham with Miss Ruth Peterson,
New Haven; G. J. Sullivan w'th Mi s sured of the painstaking care that
Builders' Supplies
VEGIARD PHARMACY
Edna M. Finn, M rid n; Mr. and Mr . · good photographs require.
C. F Mahon y, Stot·rs.
700 Main Street
87 Churst St.,
Willimantic, Conn.
WE DO DEVELOPING
Telephone Connection

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY

Peerless Orchestra

I

•'

il

,,,

BANK

Gerry

Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic, Conn.

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL

Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
Tel. 316-2
Capital
Surplu

$100,000
$225,000

W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETS FOR LADIES & GENTS

W. N. POTTER

Your Wants in the Jewelry Line Will
Receive Prompt Attention at

TRACY & WOLMER'S
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

